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HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY

MISS PETERS

MISS WAMBROD

MR. ORR

MR. APPLETON

MISS LAMAR

MISS TUCKER
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Technala Staff
)

BETTIE REID CHARLES MAHAFFEY JUANITA ROBBINETTE

AGNES HARDIN GARNET LEWIS
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS

President AGNES HARDIN

Chief Justice CHARLES MAHAFFEY

CABINET

Secretary of Athletics ELIZABETH WARD
Secretary of Scholarship FRANCES GIVHAN
Secretary of Social Service ELIZABETH REID
Secretary of Societies SARA HEAD
Chief Proctor JUANITA ROB-INETTE

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE

Freshman Class Sophomore Class

Presley Jeter Robert Miller Alice Lyman

Senior Class Junior Class

Robin Cook Elizabeth Latham Lance Hubbard

Robert McKinnon Leona Baskin
Margaret Cottingham

Sara Jeter

CLASS PROCTORS

Freshman Junior

Jacque Battle Francis Lewis Mary Kate Derby

Sophomore Mabel McElroy

Inez Treadaway Louie Kroell Senior

Mr. Appleton Joyce Jackson Garnet Lewis
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NINA BOYD
Lafayette, Ala.

"Let me have art always and I

seek no greater delight."

Art Editor Technala : Cleon-
ian Literary Society.

RUTH BURXS
Talladega. Ala.

"Gentle of speech, beneficient

of mind."
Cleonian Literary Society.

LILLIAN CRAWFORD
Bessemer, Ala.

"In framing an artist, art hath

thus decreed.

To make some good, but others

to exceed."

Secretarj' and Treasurer of

Class 21-22; Cleonian Literary

Society ; Hiking Club.

ADDIE PEARL COLQUETT
Brantley, Ala.

"Valuable goods arc always
done up in small packages."
Cleonian Literary Society.

HELEN CARUTHERS
Baton Rouge. La.

"With a cheery smile for every
one,

And the goodly assurance of
work well done."

Cleonian Literary Society;
Hiking Club Director.

MARGARET COTTINGHAM
Wilton, Ala.

"A laughing, tender maid,
downcast and shy."

Member of Cleonian Lit-

erary Society; Member of Stu-
dent Government Legislature.
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SARA COLEMAN
Assistant Secretary of Society

1922-23.

ROBIN COOK
Cochrane, Ala.

"A smile is worth a hundred

groans in any market."

Secretary Student Govern-

ment Legislature; Vice-Presi-

dent of Cleonian Literary So-

ciety.

ALICE DARWIN
Hollywood, Ala.

"A creature not too bright or

good
For human nature's daily

food."
Cleonian Literary Society.

RUTH DOBSON
McDowell, Ala.

"Fun and frolic was her aim,

Breaking hearts her favorite

game."
Cleonian Literary Society.

EDITH EDMUXDSON
Littleton, Ala.

"A maiden fair with dark

brown hair,

And a sweet and simple smile."

Member of Student Govern-

ment Legislature ; Cleonian

Literary Society.

ALEEN ELLZEY
Montevallo, Ala.

"Her eyes' dark charm, 'tis

vain to tell."

Cleonian Literary Society

:
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ICIE FINNEY
Lai'ayette, Ala.

'Of soul sincere,

In action, faithful, and i

honor, clear."

Cleonian Literary Society.

MARY CLAIRE GRIFFIN
MONTEVALLO, Al.A.

"Worth, courage, honor, these

indeed your sustenance
and birthright arc."

Cleonian Literary Society.

MELBA GRIFFIN
MontevallOj Ala.

"Short but sivcet, and can't be

beat."

Assistant Secretary of
Scholarship 1922-23 ; Athletic

Director 1921-22; Basketball
Team 1921-22-23: Cleonian
Assistant Secretary of

Scholarship 1922-23 ; Athletic
Director 1921-22; Basketball
Team 1921-22-23; Cleonian
Literary Society ; "M" Club
1921-22-23.

MIRIAM HARVEY
Lisman. Ala.

"Her voice was ever gentle,

soft, and low—an excellent

thing in a woman."
Hiking Club ; Cleonian Lit-

erary Society.

AGNES HARDIN
Halsell, Ala.

"A sweet disposition, earnest
and kind."

President Student Govern-
ment; Hiking Club; Cleonian
Literary Society.

HAZEL JACKSON
Glenwood, Ala.

Those who listen much ami
little say.

Will find their reward some
sweet day."

Cleonian Literary Society.
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JOYCE JACKSON
Oxford, Ala.

"Happy am I, from care am I

free,

Why aren't they all contented
like me?"

Cleonian Literary society;

Basketball Team 1922-23; Hik-
ing Club.

IRMA JACKSOX
Cowarts, Ala.

"The reason firm, the temper-
ate will,

Endurance, foresight, strength

and skill."

Cleonian Literary Society;
Hiking Club.

XAOMI LOE
Montgomery, Ala.

'To be merry best becomes
you, for, out of question, you
were born in a merrv hour."

CARXET LEWIS
Halsell, Ala.

"Of manners gentle, of affec-
tions mild."

Cleonian Literary Society;
Hiking Club: Technala Staff.

CHARLES MAHAFFEY
Montevallo, Ala.

"A lion among the ladies is

dangerous."
Chief Justice of Student

Government ; Vice-President of
Class 1921-22; Basketball
Team 1921-22-22: Cleonian
Literary Society ; Technala
Staff.

ROBERT McKINNON
Talladega Springs, Ala.

'ho! a Solomon in our midst."

Member of Student Govern-
ment Legislature ; Cleonian
Literary Society.
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INEZ MALLORY

GLADYS MAXWELL
McWilliams, Ala.

"A soul with every virtue

fraught."
Cleonian Literary Society.

ELIZABETH XORTH
Birmingham, Ala.

"I ought to have my own way
in everything, and what's
more. I will, too."

Member of Student Govern-
ment Legislature 1921-22; Ath-
letic Board 1921-22; Basketball

Team 1921-22: Secretary
Senior Class ; Cleonian Lit-

erary Society; Technala Staff.

'RUTH PALMER
Ensley, Ala.

'Merit wins the soul.'

JUANITA robinete
Birmingham, Ala.

"If to her share some female
errors fall,

Look into her face and you'll

forget them all."

Class Marshal 1922; Presi-
dent of Class 1923 ; Secretary
of Student Government Order
1923; Hiking Club: Critic ot

Cleonian Literary Society ; Lit-

erary Editor of Technala.

ELIZABETH REID
Selma, Ala.

"We have known many, liked

a few; loved one, here's to

you."
Vice-President of Class 1922-

22: Proctor of Class 1921-22;
Editor-in-Chief Technala;
Cleonian Literary Society;
Cheer Leader of High School
1922-23.
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MARGARET SESSIONS
Montevallo, Ala.

'She who has learned to laugh

at herself is a near neigh-

bor to happiness."

Cleonian Literary Society.

MATTIE LEIGH WEST
Montevallo, Ala.

"Good-natured ever, full of

glee—
These traits zue find in Mattie

Leigh."
Cleonian Literary Society.

EVA SMITH
Rockcastle, Ala.

"For if she will, she will, you

may defend on it: but if she

won't, she wont, so this is

the end of it."

..Cleonian Literary Society...

FAY TURNER
Vinegar Bend. Ala.

'And still the wonder grew.

That one small head could

carry all she knew."

Assistant Secretary of Social

Activities : Basketball Team
1922-23; Cleonian Literary So-

ciety; Hiking Club.

SARA JETER
Montevallo, Ala.

"Is she not more than painting

can express,

Or youthful poets fancy when
they love?"

Member of Student Govern

ment Legislature ; Cleonian

Literary Society ; Assistant

Business Manager Technala.

MARY WATSON
Montevallo, Ala.

"Oh. take a glance at our com-
rade zve've met.

Her sweet disposition, we'll

forget."
President Cleonian Literary

Society ; Basketball Team 1922-

23.

PEARL WOOD
Montevallo, Ala.

"No one knew her but to lore

her, nor named her but to

praise."

Cleonian Literary Society;

Basketball Team 1921-22.

JESSIE MAE REAVES
Montevallo, Ala.

"A tender heart, beneficicnt

kind."

Cleonian Literary Societv

;

Basketball Team 1921-22; Hik-
ing Club.
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THIRD YEAR HIGH

Ruby Albright

Mary Kate Derby

Denson Elliot

Mary Olive Enslen

Lunice Farr

Laura Harrison

Annie Hayes

Leona Baskin

Ruth Hewitt

Marie Hollfday

Andrew Hoskins

Lance Hubbard

Milton Jeter

Norene Luscher

Elizabeth Latham

Clarence Long

Irene Letcher

Inez Mallory

Lucile Martin

Frank Morgan

Mabel McElroy

Mae Nabors

Sadie Pilgreen

Margaret Reaves

Ruth Strong

Newbern Yandener

Elizabeth Ward

Estell Waters

Annice Wood

Altia Morring

Naomie Loe

Elinor O'Barr
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SECOND YEAR HIGH

ROBERT MILLER President

SARA HEAD Vice-President

ALICE LYMAN Secretary and Treasurer—

Frank Adams Mildred Little

Cozelle Adams Clarence Lucas

May Brasfield Alice Lyman

Milton Bridges Walter McConaughy

Dalton Brown Mary McConaughy

Elizabeth Cox Opal Milander

Susie Mae Cunningham Robert Miller

Deliah Curry Bessie May Reeder

Minnie Franklin Mary Sanders

Margaret Fullman Lorene Smitherman

Grady Garner Grethel Tatum

Jewell Gray Aubrey White

Sara Head Fay Wooley

Marion Jones-Williams Fannie Pearce

Minnie Peebles Johnson Clyde Burgin

George Kroell Inez Treadaway

Julian Letcher Bernice Norris

Louie Kroell Pauline Galloway
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W. S. REAVES

.FREDDA MAE DUKE

Jacque Battle

Mabel Cahoon

Fredda Mae Duke

Alvin Dykes

Angel Galloway

Francis Givhan

Lula Mae Golden

Robert Griffin

Ina Blanche Hale

Teddie Hubbard

Presley Jeter

Cody Kendrick

Pattie Kroell

Frances Lewis

George McConatha

Luther McGaughy

Elizabeth Odeneal

Marion Odeneal

W. T. Reaves

Vera Mae Splawn

Floyd Thompson

Louise Watson

Robert Westbrook

Earl Wood

Hansel Brown

Lillian Curry
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O we are Montevallo.

(Don't you see us, don't you hear us?)
We're that Montevallo High School
Hip hooray

!

When in contests we shall meet
All the other schools we'll beat

We can beat them to a finish

Any day.

Chorus

O' we are Montevallo
Dear old Montevallo

!

We can meet you, we can beat you
Any day.

O, we are Montevallo.

(Ever loyal, ever ready).

We're the very finest High School
In the state.

We are brave and we are fair,

We are always on the square.

We will beat you but we will treat you
Simply great.
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL—Girls' Team
Center, J Elizabeth Ward Forward May Turner

Center, R Melba Griffin
Forward Sub Mabel Cahoon

.-,'„, -i, Guard Sara Head
Center Sub Mary Watson Guard Annie Hayes
Forward Mabel McElroy Guard, Sub Joyce Jackson

1922-23 GAMES
Nov. 16 Montevallo 12

Dec. 4 Blocton 12

Jan. 22 Montevallo 36
Feb. 3 Montevallo 20
Feb. 6 Montevallo 58
March 9 Selma 23

Blocton 8
Montevallo 6
Columbiana 12

Selma 19

Columbiana 2
Montevallo 9

Total score

.

Opponents 77Montevallo 141

Boys' Team
Mr. Appleton, Coach.

Center Charles Mahaffey Guard Cozelle Allen
Forward Clarence Lucas Guard Philip Arnold
Forward Newbern Vanderer Guard, Sub Francis Givhan

1922-23 GAMES
Nov. 9 Siluria 40
Nov. 16 Blocton 20
Nov. 23 Siluria 16

Dec. 4 Blocton 16

Jan 10 Thorsbv 11

Jan. 18 Montevallo 33
Feb. 10 Montevallo 36

Montevallo \7

Montevallo IS
Montevallo 14
Montevallo IS

Montevallo 9
Wilton 1

Dogwood 8

Total Score Montevallo 133 Opponents 112
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"ALL STATE GIRL'S BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT"

All trains arriving in Montevallo February 21 and 22 brought girls for the

first "All State Girls' Basketball Tournament." By noon Thursday, Feb-

ruary 22, twenty-seven (trains) had arrived and playing had begun in earnest.

The games were played simultaneously on the three courts of the college

campus. Mr. Britnell, assisted by the coaches of various visiting teams, ref-

ereed the games. The college team acted as timekeepers and scorers. Miss

Sellers from Ramer had the general supervision of the entire tournament.

On Thursday and Friday mornings all preliminary games were played,

deciding the championships of the districts. On Friday afternoon games were

played between district champions, determining which teams should play in

the semi-finals. On Saturday morning only three teams were in the contest

—

namely, Prattville, Atmore, and Selma. By casting lots, it was decided that

Prattville and Selma should meet at 8 :30, at which time Prattville met her

doom. This meant that Selma and Atmore should play finals at 11 :30. Both

teams played good ball, but the fates decided that Selma should win the

championship, thereby receiving the loving cup offered by the Birmingham

News.

Montevallo High School basketball team, although eliminated in her second

game, won second place, having scored highest score against the Selma cham-

pions.

Saturday afternoon's trains carried the visiting teams to their respective

cities, each team pledging to send back their team to Montevallo for the cham-

pions of 1924.
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WHO'S WHO

Best Looking Girl Ruth Hewitt

Best Looking Boy Lance Hubbard

Most Attractice Girl Ruth Hewitt

Biggest Boner Fay Turner

Best All Round Girl Elizabeth Ward

Best All Round Boy Charles Mahaffey

Most Conceited Girl Lillian Crawford

Most Conceited Boy Frank Morgan

Most Popular Girl Elizabeth Reid

Most Popular Boy Charles Mahaffey

Biggest Bluff Robert McKinnon

Most Popular Teacher Miss Mary Peters

Biggest Snob Laura Harrison

Best Girl Dancer Ruth Hewitt

Best Boy Dancer Charles Mahaffey

Most Striking Girl Marion Riddle

!Helen Caruthers

Marion Riddle

Nina Boyd

Biggest Flirt Marion Riddle

Most Bashful Boy Clyde Burgin
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RUTH HEWITT, MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL







EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY I BECOME—

Lower and Lower Naomi Loe

Greener and Greener Sadie Pilgreen

Stronger and Stronger Ruth Strong

Paler and Paler Frank Morgan

Cleaner and Cleaner Charles Mahaffey

Shorter and Shorter Clarence Long

Happier and Happier Joy(ce) Jackson

Harder and Harder Agnes Hardin

Sharper and Sharper Fannie Pierce

Handsomer and Handsomer Lance Hubbard

Robert McKinnon— I sing to kill time.

Leona Baskin—You certainly have a good weapon.

I want to be a Senior,

And with the Seniors stand,

A fountain pen behind my ear,

A notebook in my hand.

I wouldn't be an angel,

For angels have to sing,

I want to be a Senior,

And never do a thing.

Stumbling is an appropriately named piece for some dancers.

No man can be all riffht—half of him is left.

An undertaker has a deadly aim in life.
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Miss Lamar—Secretary Mellon's divorced wife is going to marry a poor

man eleven years her junior."

Eva Smith—What's the idea?

Miss Lamar—Why, I suppose it's love.

"I think I'll drop this old chemistry," said Robert McKinnon, as a tattered

chemistry fell from under his arm.

Chief Executive ( at trial of a girl who has been seen allowing a young

man to kiss you?

Young Lady—Well, civics say it's against the law to resist an officer of

the law—and he's one !
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DIARY OF A "MONTE HI" GIRL'S STOMACH
7 :30 A. M.—Oh, dear, wonder what this day will bring forth, and if I'll be

abused as I was yesterday ? Days are all the same here, though.

I always begin work on a glass of cold water (reuired in "gym"
chore record ) which almost freezes me, followed by fruit, cereal,

rolls, "goo-lash" hash and coffee. Then a run up to fourth

floor (the elevators as usual on a vacation).

7 :50 A. M.—She ran every step of the way to Block Hall. I was so jiggled

about that it took me twice as long to do my work.

9 :30 A. M.—Has just met a girl with a bag of peanuts, filled her pockets full.

Hope they won't last long.

9 :50 A. M.—Glass of ice water just arrived ; will take all the energy 1 can

puff up in the next hour ot warm me to normal again.

10:15 A. M.—Peanuts have been drifting along steadily ever since; think they

are all gone now.

12:00 M. — (After mail call). She has just received a box of chocolates,

and has started on them.

12 :15 P. M.—Not much lunch, nothing appealed to her, I suppose.

1:40 P. M.—Was mistaken about the peanuts; she found another handful in

her sweater pocket, and now I'm getting them again.

2 :05 P. M.—More ice water.

4:15 P. M.—We played basketball for an hour; here I am all tired out, and so

much work to do.

4 :30 P. M-.—We are going to town with two other girls—and the worst is yet

to come. A dope and ham sandwich, just what I expected; cakes

and popcorn. What do you know about that? I wonder if all

girls are such pigs.

6:00 P. M.—Just heard her say, "Oh, dear! I don't feel a bit well, but I must
eat these oysters—they look so good." Now, I'm getting a
sample of everything. It's ice cream night, and it has just ar-

rived. Could have managed the oysters all right, if it hadn't

been for that ice cream. But now I'm so cold I don't see how
I'll ever do my work.

6:25 P. M.—Dancing; she hasn't stopped a minute.

7 :00 P. M.—Study Hall. Surely I'll get a rest now.

7 :10 P. M.—Alas ! we have been invited to a little feast after study hall.

9 :00 P. M.—She has eaten almost that whole box of chocolates during study
hall.

9 :30 P. M.—And now for the feast. Fruit salad and tea. I tried hard to

keep that salad and candy separated, but they mixed in spite of

me. I go on strike.

10 :10 P. M.—Have sent back salad and candy.

10:20 P. M.—Returned the tea.

10:25 P. M.—And the oysters.

10:30 P. M.—On way to the infirmary.

10 :46 P. M.—Dr. Peck diagnoses it a bilious temperament.
Good-night

!
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Leona Baskin—Who got it for the best all round girl?

Sam Morgan—You.

Leona Baskin— I said the best all round girl ?

Sam Morgan—Waw ! Waw ! I thought you said biggest all round girl.

CRIMES WE SOMETIMES COMMIT
1—Hanging pictures.

2—Stealing bases.

3—Shooting dice.

4—Choking an engine.

5—Running over a new song.

6—Killing time.

7—Smothering a laugh.

8—Setting fire to a heart.

9—Knifing a performance.

10—Murdering the English language.

LOST—A great deal of time with a fickle blonde.—Frank Morgan.
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Co-ed hot, co-ed cold,

Co-ed timid, co-ed bold,

Co-ed gay, Co-ed sad.

Between them all they drive me mad.

Mr. Orr (in chemistry class)—Where does light go when it goes out.

Irma lackson—It's too dark to see.

Edith Edmundson (in drug store)—Mary, shall we get a sandwich?

Mary Derby—Aw, I don't want a sandwich; I want something to eat.

Miss Mary Peters—Were you talking, Joyce?

Joyce Jackson—No'm, that was just my heart beating loud for fear you'd

call on me.

If a woman's strength was in her hair, she'd be an invalid now.
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"It's all over now," remarked Fannie, as she finished powdering her face.

Miss Lamar—Naomi, name the members of the President's cabinet.

Naomi Loe—First is Sec. Ward ; Second, Sec. Peace.

If there is anything in heredity, folks ought to rate me pretty high. My

dad was a steeplejack and my mother was an avatrix, and they were both up in

the air all the time.

Please, can you worry a lot and build a house on it i
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"A HIKING TRIP"

One of the most delightful trips made by the Hiking Club was to an old

deserted mansion. After an hour's brisk walk in the cool autumn air, we found

ourselves at a massive iron gate. Swinging it back on its rusty hinges, we en-

tered a long smooth driveway. Through the gorgeous red and gold of the autumn
foliage the top of an old mansion appeared, as if by magic. Its tower rose above

the tree tops, and seemed to look down on them with haughty grandeur. As we
came nearer, its crumbling walls covered with blighted ivy loomed up before us.

Soon we could see the stone entrance and the verandas.

On entering the spacious grounds that surrounded the old house, no living

plant or flower met our view, for they could not grow in the dust and grime

that came from the nearby coal mines. At the rear of the house was the orchard

with its dead trees and grape vines. The ghostly frames of hot houses rose on

each side, but they held no fragrant flowers now. As we walked across a tiny

iron bridge that spanned a pool, we saw a few gold fish swimming around as if

searching for memories of the past.

We hesitated at the crumbling stone steps before crossing the threshhold of

this deserted mansion, and marveled at the carving on the door post. As we
opened the creaking old door we were greeted with the damp musty odor that

smacked of old papers and dust.

We found ourselves in a large drawing room with a very low ceiling and

paneled walls. The huge dark fireplace and the light that fell through the

stained glass windows gave it a gruesome aspect. The only remnant of its

former grandeur was a tarnished chandelier suspended from the ceiling. On
one of the shades there was a withered sprig of holly which become dust at our

touch.

Mounting a flight of steps we soon found ourselves in "My Lady's Bou-
doir." The magnificence of this chamber proved that "My Lady" had been a

very important person. In the corner was an old-fashioned dressing table, with

a cracked mirror. It had in times gone by reflected the images of many fair

ladies. In one of the drawers we found the photograph of a handsome young
man; underneath it was written in a bold hand, "With love to Helena from
Richard."

As we mounted still another stairway we noticed that it was worn with
the tread of many feet, and on the bannisters were tiny fingerprints. Going
down a corridor we found ourselves in a nursery. The walls were decorated
with the pictures of children and animals. Lying around we found several

broken toys, and wondered if the children who played with them were grown
men and women.

After much searching, we found the winding staircase that led to the
tower. The old stairs creaked and swayed at our tread, and it was with much
fear and trembling that we reached the top. But the view that we saw before
us rewarded us well.

Far away in the distance were the mountains enveloped in a purple mist.

In the valley with its brick walls outlined against the foliage was our dear
Alma Mater, and over this peaceful scene the smiling sunshine lay.

HAZEL JACKSON 23.
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Elizabeth North—Did you come down on the afternoon train?

Sadie Pilgreen—No, on the spur of the moment.

Mr. Appleton (attempting to be witty in geometry class)—Can any of

you tell me where has my polygone.

Joyce Jackson—Up the geometree, sir.

Now that spring is here, the roads should not be so rough.

In the spring a young man's fancies lightly turns to the subject the girls

have been delving on all winter.
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A RILL FROM THE SCHOOL PUMP

Ho-hum ! This morning I feel as if all I am good for is to be used as an

excuse to get sundry small boys out of study hall and the range of the wary

proctor's eye—or as a meeting place for all the love-stricken—but there, I

musn't criticise the young and foolish, for they say that is a sure sign that one

is growing old, and as for me I don't intend to pass the age of sixteen—no,

indeed ! But I do grow so tired of having my poor hand shaken all day long,

as if I were the most popular person on this campus, when it is only because I

am useful that I am at all noticed. Gracious ! I must cheer up, or I shall be

bubbling saltwater tears instead of fresh, spring water as I should. (It is really

ridiculous for me to aspire to be ornamental until I get my new spring suit of

paint that I have simply begged from Alec.)

Life is interesting and somewhat humorous, after all. How I do laugh

sometimes ! For instance, when those two freckled, impudent Penrods dodge

breathlessly around the corner from Miss Tucker—and run right into Miss

Wambrod, who sternly watches them as they sneak back into study hall, trying

to look very carefree and nonchalant, but quaking in their boots.

Ah ! Here comes a bunch of students to gather around me and wait for the

bell to ring. First come the "boners" with their pile of books. They always

pass me by and go on to their session rooms, where they can snatch a few

more minutes of study (queer, isn't it, that the more those boners know the

more they seek to know, while the less some pupils learn the less they wish to

learn!) Next come the flappers and jellies to stand around me and giggle and

chatter and chatter and giggle until my poor head is whirling from the noise

;

then come the small bovs. alwavs eager to pick a fuss and "fight it out."

6ut the bell has rung—and off they go, still yelling and giggling, the boys

running, the puppy-love victims, oh, so reluctantly. Everything begins to settle

down, still and quiet. Then comes the sound of running feet
—

'tis the Never-

on-time Brigade, who gallop wildly by and leave me to my ponderings.

Miss Ervin (discussing newspaper work)—Now, a thousand people will

read of the birth of the new prince to Princess Mary, while one will read about

the Ruhr invasion, why is that?

Fannie Jo (triumphantly)
—

'Cause she doesn't have a child every day.

Francis B.—I would like permission to go riding with my brother this

evening.

Miss Irvin (quickly)—How long have you known him.

Frances—About two weeks.
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AN EXTRACT FROM THE LAST MEDICAL REPORT
BY DR. PECK

There is a strange malady which attacks pupils of every high school, and

for which has been found no cure. Great will be the name of the scientist who
discovers a preventive of this dread disease. It will have to be a preventive,

however, for, strange to say, after the poor deluded victim has been bitten by

the bug he seem to be perfectly content to linger along in the throes of the

malady, is supremely happy so, and even desires no cure. The symptoms are

peculiar, and may be recognized at once by any well-discerning person.

In the first place, sad to relate, two students are always stricken at the

same, or nearly the same time. The disorder must be contagious, for the first

victim usually communicates it to the second. The first stage of the illness

may be characterized by the victims' showing a tendency to notice each other in

class, then it proceeds, to the stage where the two, who are each day growing

worse,have many a date on Sunday afternoons. Then the last, and most dreadful

stage of all is reached, where the two (who now may be given up as hopeless,

for they will either recover soon or go plumb nutty) stand eternally on the

campus, deeply engrossed in conversation with each other.

The name of the malady is one which will strike terror into the heart of

any well-meaning "woman-hating" or "man-hating" school citizen. For every

person, no matter how careful, is visited by its ravages at least once in his life.

The name of this fearful disease is PUPPY-LOVE, and there are several

striking cases at Montevallo. Honor-board members and the faculty are hard

at work on a cure for it, but as yet, be it reported, none has been found.

JUANITA ROBIXETTE.

"WHEN YOU'RE SICK AT MONTEVALLO"

P'raps you've a broken finger

;

An itch on the sole of your feet

;

Be sure that the pain won't linger

When Dr. Peck's treatment you meet.

Maybe you're crazy with heat,

Or on soup have burnt your tongue

;

Dr. Peck's treatment can't be beat,

Its praises should not go unsung.

Malaria, cholera or mumps,
Paralysis, small pox or bumps,

Heart trouble, backache or a chill

;

For each you'll get handed a pill
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CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
4—School opens.

5—Schedules : Giggling girls and disgusted teachers.

7—Swimming clays : Venus's fair arms are displayed !

10—Robin Cook gives an exhibition of the latest steps in dancing.

15—General exchange of wearing apparel, wherein Mr. Mahaffey spends many
tedious hours in determining the rightful owner of clothes.

\8—Rumor has it that "Liz." Ward and Marion Riddle are in their "Second

Heaven" when in each other's company.

25—Thunder and lightning, followed by a downpour of tears from homesick

girls.

30—Eva Smith called before court. It is said that she was reported for taking

her Saturday night bath on a certain Thursday night

!

OCTOBER
6—Student Government is organized. The celebrated Laura Harrison was

duly sworn into the office of president, and our only toe-headed co-ed was

made judge of the court.

8—Election of minor officers for the Government. Many hatj weie thrown

"into the ring," but only inefficient candidates were lucky enough to be

elected.

12—No sun today. Ruth Strong appeared in her famous yellow sweater

!

16—Basketball practice started.

25—No cuts at dinner tonight. Ice cream night

!

30—Scales of infirmary broken—Eleanor O'Barr weighed !

NOVEMBER
5—Winter is coming! Hearts of many girls are located by their various foot-

ball sweaters. We have forgotten whether Ruth Hewitt wears a sweater

with "Kentucky" on it or not. Does she?

11—Tennis is in full swing. Industrious girls may be seen playing at 6 a. m.

13—Major Powell spoke on his travels in India. The girls will not forget him

soon. Ask them

!

18—Rev. Carmichael entreats us to have an imagination. Let's imagine that

we don't have to study. Wonderful world we live in

!

30—Big basketball game. You can't count the DATES

!

DECEMBER
25—Vacation ! Christmas ! Don't mention it

!

JANUARY
4—At it again ! Many "Freshies" view high school with eyes of wonder.

They have much to learn.
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JANUARY

6—Campaign for "Technala" continues.

8—Seniors are elated over having their beauty ( ?) "struck."

12—Hospital is filled with "dreamers" who apparently are dying from the

lack of a good time during the holidays.

15—-Laura Harrison resigns the presidency. She has an even chance with the

rest of us now.

17—Election for a new president begins.

IS—After remodeling Leona Baskin's paper, Frank Morgan tried to prove to

Miss Wambrod the proposition wherein a circle contains four sides.

20-—Agnes Hardin was duly elected president and is now busy at work on "the

duties of the law."

30—Dr. Peck speaks on "Influenza." "Wanna chew my gum awhile, Edith
!"

FEBRUARY

1—The school was much concerned today when a big box of pepper appeared,

- walking around the campus. Robert McKinnon, the noted discoverer of

M. H. S., came to the rescue and found that "Pep" Jeter was trying to

live up to his name.

6—Convicts (Student Government officers) have their pictures taken for their

criminal record in M. H. S. Fingerprints next!

8—We have just discovered that Alice Darwin was the instigator of the "Dar-

winian theory !" We need no further proof.

14—The girls started a NEW fad—bobbed hair!

28—Third year gave a negro minstrel to raise money for the "Technala" The

'real niggers ain't got a chance with those "blackened coons."

MARCH

2—Tain't no use to wear long dresses now ; we can't defy the wind.

3—Miss Irving took one of her weekly strolls to Second West. Little quiet,

"Liz" Ward suddenly swallowed a jar of evaporating cream

!

8—In the midst of his speech, realizing that he had no supporters, the Judge

(Charles) sat down.

13—A long and interesting program was given by three "deserters" of chapel

period—namely, Betty, "Pat" and Andrew (otherwise known as Rodolph

Valentino, the II).

18—We can't understand why Frank Morgan insists upon gearing his Sunday

hat upon the week-end

!

23—Lillian Crawford narrates an incident of the night before in English class.

(She forgets that "Liz" and Pat room next door and that "Liz" has super-

human strength when it comes to throwing old bottles on the brick walls

over their window.)

28—Sackcloth and ashes ! Exams again ! This is the only time of the year that

we realize just how fast the months have passed.
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APRIL

1—All Fool's Day! Every one feels very much at home.

4—We wondered why Sammie Morgan went to Birmingham this week-end.

Now it is a known fact that he attended A. E. A.

7—Ruth Strong was "campused" because she came to English class with her

lessons prepared.

10—A treat is in store for us when the old school Pump consents to tell all

that it knows about the numerous "love affairs" of the past few months.

13—Denson Elliot turned in a "complaint" to Mrs. Dawson to the effect that

he wanted to move away from the window because of his weak eyes. There

are several in the class who know that "There's another reason
!"

19—Second West is some noisy now ! The despot proctor, Mary K. Derby, is

ill in the infirmary.

22—Margaret Fullman tried to convice Miss Peters and Miss Tucker that love

has precedence over law

!

30—Swimming pool opens today. We feel as out of place as Eskimos would

in the tropics.

MAY

1—Dr. Givhan will have an extra bill to pay at the end of this month. His

loving son has peeped over the threshhold of manhood by donning long

pants. Wonders never cease !

2—Many pupils showed their ignorance today when an aeroplane whizzed near

the schooly. Books were a thing of the past for several hours.

3—Fire ! Fire ! No one burnt up, but many scared half to death

!

(1—Seven days of fasting make one week—ask Betty and Pat

!

10—Robin Cook fell down the fire-escape and broke her celluloid collar—bone.

Comprendez ? No ! No, gym !

16—Numan Vandever is taking short-hand with a view of improving his looks

physically. You knew that he had one leg shorter than the other, didn't

you?

10—Every one is getting ready for the grand commencement. We wonder if

the Seniors really know as much as they think they do

!

18—It's almost time to go home. There's a great day coming. We almost

wish that there was no such thing as commencement

!

19—Graduation Day!

20—Good-bye! We're all off!
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MONTEVALLO HIGH SCHOOL

M is for Mercy, we have none at school.

O is for Orr, who makes every rule.

N is for "Not right, study lessons again."

T is for Tardy, to teachers a sin.

E is for Exercise, which is a bore.

V is for Victory—count up the score

!

A is for Answers, both good ones and bad.

L is for Learning, which drives us all mad.

L is for Lunatics, soon we'll all be.

is for Order, of course, don't you see?

H is for Hiking alone or with ten.

1 is for Ignorance in tongue or pen.

G is for Gongs from morning to night.

H is for Hunger, most awful to fight

!

S is for Singing, which couldn't be worse.

C is for College who pulls at our purse.

H is for Hardin, hard-boiled and high.

O is for 'Onor ; Oh, me, oh, my

!

O is for Orchestra, ours can't be beat.

L is for Liberty, distant and sweet.

Ruth—Mr. Orr, why didn't you filter this lime water:

Mr. Orr— I didn't think it could stand the strain.

Geometry Student—How can Miss Wambrod flunk me ? How does she

know the course— I haven't handed in any work ?

Robert M.—I want to do something big and clean before I die.

Bob—Wash an elephant.

Irate Teacher—Young man, do you know anything about this course

:

Young Man—A little, sir. What would you like to know?

Mr. Appleton—When water become ice, what change takes place?

W. T. Reaves—The price.
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MY PRACTICE TEACHER

She's very kind and fair to see

When on the campus she may be,

But oh, dear me, when classes start,

Her kindness and her smiles depart.

She walks the floor with lordly air

And uizzes with such deadly flair,

We tremble, shake and desperate grow ;

Poor things ! Of course, we nothing know.

"Outline, discuss, condense, enlarge,"

She says, "Don't try to camouflage."

You'd think she knew all things on earth,

In heaven, and hell, or any berth.

But why should I grow pale with fear,

And listen with an anxious ear?

She's just as scared and stiff as I,

When lessons plans her teachers spy.

Grady Garner

Robert Miller

W. T. Reaves

MiLton Jeter

Sam Morgan

Charles MAhaffey

Robert Griffin

Denson Elliott

Newbern Vanderer

Walter McConAaughy

Robert McKinnon

Presley Jeter

HanSel Brown
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CORRECT THESE SENTENCES:

1—Milton Jeter: "Say, dearie, give me a date."

2—Andrew Hoskins : "Miss Lamar gave me 100 on that history test, and said I

deserved it."

3—Agnes Hardin (at proctors' meeting) : "I have no reports against Laura

today."

4—Ruth Hewitt: "I detest dancing."

5—Miss Tucker: "Frances Brewster, your work is excellent. You'll certainly

head the honor roll."

6—Miss Tucker: "Inez Mallory, that was a very poor recitation. As I have

said before, you will have to improve to pass."

7—Robin Cook, "I just hate that girl!"

8—Alice Darwin (telling fortunes) : "Of course, you know not a word of this

is true."

9—Robin Cook : "Come on, Ruth ; let's go to Sunday School."

10—Frank Morgan: "I haven't seen Sadie Pilgreen today; how will I 1-i-v-e

through it?"

11—Lorena Allbright: "Aw, shoot; you don't have to study to pass in M. H. S."

12—Charles Mahaffey (in answer to query on Sunday date) : "Going to see Ed

Edmundson ? Not me—nothing interests me there."

13—Frances Lewis: "I just hate Lance Hubbard, and isn't he ugly?"

14—Walter McC. : "I can't debate; I don't know how."

15—Angel Galloway: "I love to stay in."

16—Grady Garner: "Radio is so stupid, not a bit of use."

17
—"That quiet, sacred-looking little boy must be Sam Morgan."

28—Minnie Peeples Johnson will never learn to be quiet.

19—Laura never uses "This book was intensely interesting."

20—Elizabeth North never vamps "fat" fellows.

THE REASON

Their eyes have met,

Their lips not yet

;

For it's green onions

They have et.
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HIGH SCHOOL CATECHISM

1. Q.—What is a high school?

A.—Any four walls from which you may not emerge until the bell rings.

2. Q.

—

What is a faculty?

A.—A group of people of unlimited devices paid by the state to harass

and torment the young life thereof.

3. Q.

—

Summarize a study hall.

A.—A study hall generally consists of one or more distracted proctors,

a number of mirthful and ingenious comrades-in-arms. This body is occasionally

visited by a disgusted teacher.

4. Q.

—

Outline Student Government.

A.— (1) Officers: (a) "Boss," (b) Judge (?), (c) other seldom heard

of creatures.

(2) Court: (a) Social gathering to discuss plans for programs

(Chapel), and to criticise opinions and actions of each other.

(3) Rules: (a) Boards, (b) Planks, (c) Finances.

5. Q.

—

What is a pass?

A.—A pass is said by some to be a thrust into the upper class. A few

discontented souls claim there is no such thing.

6. Q.

—

Hoiv do you get a diploma?

A.—Diplomas may be secured by means of a small amount of work, a

plentiful supply of bluff, and a considerable display of diploma-cy.

7. Q.

—

Name the ingredients of a perfect holiday.
f

A.— (1) One unclouded sky, (2) no sound of bell or gong, (3) neither

sight nor sound of teachers or officers, (4) one pair of stout legs, (5) one good

lunch, (6) a jolly bunch, (?) one delightful objection (Davis Falls preferred).

8. Q.

—

What is eternity?

A
9. Q

A
10. Q

A

-The last six weeks of misery before vacation.

|.

—

What is a Dummy Squad?

-A number of young things who attend M. H. S. and know ( ?) it all.

-What are meters?

-There are meters iambic.

And meters trochaic.

And meters is musical terms.

But the meter that's sweeter, completer, and neater,

as to met-er in the moonlight alone.

11. Q.

—

What is dormitory life?

A.—One thing borrowed after another.

12. O.

—

How are study and learning identified?

A.—Study is not practical, just a term; learning is the result of study.

13. Q.

—

What is the oxide of a school girl love?

A.
—

"Die-oxide."

14. Q.

—

Who likes glee clubs?

A.—Folks who are anxious to spend 50 cents and "who ain't went out
nuch."
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Edward Mahaffey (going into a crowded barber shop)—Say, how long

will I have to wait to get a shave?

Barber ( looking at Edward )—Why, son, yon will have to wait two or

three years.

Andrew H.—I have at last decided what I'd like to be.

Charles M.—What's that?

Andrew—Lineman for a wireless telegraph company.

Mr. Orr—Will you tell us, Robin, what grows away up North when the

snow is 10,000 feet deep?
Robin—It grows (coal) cold.

Miss Peters—Elizabeth, were you talking?

Elizabeth—You gave me permission.

Miss Peters— I did not.

Elizabeth—Well, you recognized me.

Frank M.—Pa, a man's wife is his better half, isn't she?

Mr. M.—We are told so, my son.

Frank—Then if a man marries twice there isn't anything left of him, is

there ?

Lance H.—Why is this cheese so full of holes?

Denson E.—That's all right. It needs all the fresh air it can get.

Margaret E.—Most of the world's real literature was written by poor au-

thors in their garrets."

Miss Peters—Quite so ! Homer, for example, wrote in the attic.

Air. Appleton— I suppose you have high ambitions for your boy?
Mr. Mahaffey—Well, I wouldn't say that exactly, but 1 do hope that he

won't turn out to be the male assistant to a female dancing teacher.

Mae Nabors—Mabel, tell me how you made that wonderful angel food cake
that you had the other day?

Mabel McElroy—Oh, that's easy. Just beat the devil out of it.

Mae Nabors (in dining room)—My cocoa's cold.

Mabel McElroy—Crazy, put on your hat.

He—What do you say to a tramp in the park?
She—Thank you, 1 never speak to them.

Miss Lamar—What departments did we study yesterday?
Naomie Loe—Commercial, Executive, Legislative, Army, Navy, Culture.
Miss Lamar—You mean "agri-culture."

Bettie—Oh, Mr. Mahaffey, you've made a mistake in my laundry. You've
kept my waist and sent me a half dozen old handkerchiefs instead."

Mr. Mahaffey—Beg your pardon, they aren't handkerchiefs, that's your
waist.
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"You look fed up, old man."
"Yes, I've had a day, the little beast office boy of mine came to me with

the old gag about his grandmother's funeral, so to teach him a lesson I went
with him."

"Was it a good game?"
"Naw, it was his grandmother's funeral."

Frank Morgan—I want a wife with golden hair, ruby lips, teeth of pearl,

and silvery voice, eyes that shine like diamonds.

Andrew—Yes, and I expect you'll find her in a pawn shop before the honey-

moon is over.

Hotel Clerk—With or without bath, madam?
The Boy—Get it without, mother; this is a pleasure trip.

—

Technique.

Would-be-Suicide (who has flunked in all her lessons )—Don't rescue me,

I want to die.

Student Swimmer—Well, you'll have to postpone that ; I want to pass the

swimming: tests.

Mrs. Dawson—What does Dr. (debit) stands for in bookkeeping?
Naomie L.—Dr. stands for doctor.

His Dad—Teddy, where will you be when you are a middle-aged man if

you keep up this kind of conduct?
Teddy H.—Dunno. I know where you'll be, but I ain't going to tell.

Adam heard them blame the cost of living on the middleman. "The only

thing they don't blame on the first man," he thankfully observed.

"Is he a credit to his family?'

"No, a debit."
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FRATERNITY,
COLLEGE
and CLASS
JEWELRY

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND INVITATIONS

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

:-: ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK :-:

Jeweler to the Senior Class, the Tutwiler, Cliosophic,

Bunberry and Monks Club of Alabama |

Technical Institute and College I



F' The Selma National Bank I

i

Selma, Alabama

1 CAPITAL STOCK $200,000.00

J
Selma Trust & Savings

Bank

f :

i

i SURPLUS AND PROFITS (Earned) $175,000.00 |

| I

|
Depository of the United States and

|
'

the State of Alabama

i I
I CONSERVATIVE PROGRESSIVE 1

I m _
i

Your Checking Account Solicited

I i
E. C. MELVIN, President |

i R. P. ANDERSON, Vice-President and Cashier
?

J. W. CRAIG, Assistant Cashier
|

I
1
I

Ro«L- 1

I
1 Selma, Alabama U
I I
y CAPITAL STOCK $100,000.00 |

| SURPLUS AND PROFITS (Earned) OVER $100,000.00
|

i "The Bank for Savings" I
I I
m YOUR ACCOUNT, LARGE OR SMALL, SOLICITED I

| 4% COMPOUND INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

y Large Enough to Serve You Strong Enough to Protect You ™

A Small Enough to Know You
||

LARGEST EXCLUSIVELY SAVINGS BANK IN ALABAMA I
i 1
M E. C. Melvin, President R. P. Anderson, Vice-President M
M P. O. Thomas, Cashier R. L. Sommerville, Assistant Cashier wa w//.



A Perfect Wardrobe
|

I
THINGS EXCLUSIVE BUT |

E/ " V ^
NOT EXPENSIVE i

n

i
In selecting our stocks for a perfect wardrobe we did not for- m

get the College Girl. Our shop is known as "The shop of k

courtesy" and a visit when in Birmingham will convince you

§ that this is your logical shopping place. J:

m

I

m 1
Birmingham, Ala- i

¥//.

^^^m^m^^^^^^mm^ym^:^m^rwm^ymm-^^:^^^m^

i
f

i

I
Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

k

I I

i 1

i t
'r-'i f'/r

1 1
I tj A STORE TOWARD WHICH I

MODERN WOMEN LOOK I
i WHEN IN SEARCH OF THE I

1 BEST_ INAPPAREL AND
|

I
I

HOME NEEDS.



HP
6

Students and Members

of the Faculty

^WE WANT TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION
OF THE GENEROUS PATRONAGE YOU HAVE
GIVEN US.

qiT HAS BEEN A GENUINE PLEASE TO SERVE
YOU IN THE PAST AND WE SINCERELY HOPE
THIS PLEASURE WILL NOT BE DENIED US IN
THE FUTURE.

Hendnck-Heath Drug Co.

*$

MUSICAL HOMES ARE HAPPY HOMES

Pianos
STEI N W A Y

V O S E

IVERS & POND
ESTE Y

AEOLIAN

Phonographs

V ICTROL A

NEW EDISON
BRUNSWICK
W I D D I C O M B

PIANO COMPANY
THE STEINWAY HOUSE 1913 THIRD AVE.

BIRMINGHAM

CLARK & JONES 1
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"Alabama Maid Brand"

Pure Creamery Butter

This butter is the finest that skill and modern
methods can produce.

| It is made from Pure Pasteurized Cream.
* A trial will convince you of its high quality.

Eaten by the girls at the Alabama Technical

I Institute and College for Women and manufac-
tured by the

j Aliceville Creamery Co.
i Aliceville, Alabama

''L

1 The Union Central Life I

Insurance Company
j

y im Stands four-square and 1 00 per cent for the girls at Montevallo Col- m
lege and their future homes. Be independent and self-sustaining and

y buy our Limited Payment Life Policy, or better still, an Endowment. A

H You can speak to your future husband about this, which might do ™

M just as well. a

E. H. ANDREWS, State Manager 1

WOODWARD BUILDING BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

A. P. FUQUAY, District Manager

ALEXANDER CITY, ALA.
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Durr Drug

Company

,ommerce Street

1

Montgomery, Alabama |

I
I

Elliott

Grocery

Store

DEALERS IN

FANCY

GROCERIES

—PHONE 25—

Wooley &
Horn

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Dealers in

FANCY GROCERIES

and

FRESH MEATS

We areh ere to please you.

Come and see us.

Phone 76 Phone 76

Pickwick

Cafe

Famous For Its

Sea Food

FRED RIDOEPHE, Prop.

Montgomery, Alabama



Spring Modes

for College Girls

and Frocks

for the Sweet Girl

Graduates

Everything to Wear
Outer and Undergarments

STYLE WITHOUT
EXTRAVAGANCE

66

SAKS"
The Store of Specialty Shops
Birmingham, Alabama

I

1
I
i

ARTISTIC

ENGRAVING

THE KIND YOU CANT HELP
BUT ADMIRE

Wedding Invitations

ANNOUNCEMENTS
VISTING CARDS

Monogram Stationery

-BEST SERVICE ON EARTH"

ZAC SMITH

STATIONERY CO.
2012 First Avenue

Birmingham, Alabama

N. W. L. THOMPSON
& SON

1 8 Dexter Ave.

MONTGOMERY'S

SHOW PLACE

OF FASHION

Gowns, Frocks, Coats,

Wraps and Furs

J. G. McKAY

Jeweler and Optician

Selma, Ala.

RELIABLE JEWELRY AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

WE FIT GLASSES AND
GRIND LENSES

May We Have the Pleasure of

Serving You?



I
Let

NORTON DRUG CO.

send it to you by parcel

post. Orders mailed
same day received.

We carry a full line of

Toilet Articles, Station-

ery, Candy, Drugs and
Sundries. Also a com-
plete line of hospital and
sick room supplies.

When in Birmingham
make our store your
headquarters.

NORTON DRUG CO.

THE REXALL STORE

Cor. 4th Ave. and 20th St.

Birmingham, Alabama

ARE YOU PLEASED

WITH YOUR

Printing?!

IF NOT, i

TRY

BRANNON PRINTING
|

COMPANY
A
I

1
1

TALLADEGA, ALABAMA

LUMP LIME GROUND LIME

HYDRATED LIME

AGRICULTURAL LIME

KEYSTONE LIME

WORKS, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Keystone Lime

We Produce Only One Grade

THE HIGHEST

—Always Uniform

Office and Works:

KEYSTONE, ALABAMA

Write Our Mail Service De-
partment—We Have It.

DEPENDABLE
FOOTWEAR

For every member of the family

sold so pleasantly that you will

remember our service as well as

the goodness of the shoes.

WE HAVE
THE FAMOUS EDUCATOR

FOR CHILDREN

ahamenca
Shoe Store

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA



HERZOG-

THOMPSON

COMPANY

Jewelers

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

We invite you to inspect our

stock of merchandise.

P 1
n

WHAT
does Rothshcild's ready-to- ffl

wear stand for?

A matter of style, value, wear- M
ing quality, workmanship and m
fit. I

fl 1

n i

| ROTHSCHILD'S

|
f

A

1

A

1

1

A

1

i
ready-to-wear for Spring of m
1 923 fill these requirements in M
every particular. a

Fine millinery a specialty.
||

You are always welcome. ||

Rothschild Mercantile

Company

SELMA, ALA.

WHERE 1 I

you can always find the latest

and very best in LADIES' and

MISSES' READY-TO-WEAR,
HATS, SHOES, MILLINERY
and FURNISHINGS at the low-

est prices consistent with quality.

IDEAL MILLINERY,

CLOAK & SUIT

STORE
Corner 1 st Ave. and 1 9th St.

Birmingham, Alabama

CALL ON

JETER

MERCANTILE

COMPANY

Montevallo, Ala. |
I

FOR FANCY GROCERIES, 1
FRESH FRUITS, CANDIES, 1

SHOES, OXFORDS,
*

TENNIS SHOES, HOSE,
BASEBALL SUPPLIES

A

1

I

We Appreciate Your |

Patronage
|
m
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When
YOU VISIT THE MAGIC

CITY AND NEED

fcl

Sho es
REMEMBER

HANN
The Shoe Man

QUALITY FIRST ALWAYS
1917 Second Avenue

Birmingham, Alabama

CHAS. R. REID

LUMBER CO.

Wholesale

Yellow

Pine

SELMA, ALABAMA

It is always a pleasure to serve

you Alabama girls, so let us

hear from you.

SHOES
SLIPPERS
HOSIERY

Whether it be something for real

service or a dainty new style, it

is here at a satisfactory price.

MEYER & ELKAN

Selma, Alabama

Say It With

Flowers
We have the rarest and most

exquisite flowers.

EXPERT

CORSAGE

WORK

Mail Orders Filled Promptly §

SELMA DRUG CO.'S
|

FLOWER SHOP I

r*m



SEE

THE
NEWER
STYLES

FIRST

AT

Kaufaurman s

213-215 North Nineteenth Street

Third Floor

Engraving

Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards

Dance Invitations

Monogram Stationery

o o o

DEWBERRY &

MONTGOMERY
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

TILLMAN DRUG

COMPANY

101 Broad St. Selma, Ala.

— (o)—
DRUGS

TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY
KODAK FILMS
GARDEN and

FLOWER SEEDS

— (o)—

Nunnally's and Huyler's

Candy

Bromberg &|

Company i

Jewelers and

Silversmiths

I



BURGER DRY GOODS

COMPANY

—B—
DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

MILLINERY,

READY-TO-WEAR

GARMENTS

AND SHOES

—B—
2013-2015-2017 2d Ave.

Birmingham, Alabama

Merchants

and

Planters

Bank

MONTVALLO, ALABAMA

In the city of Bagdad lived Hakeem,
the Wise One, and many people went
to him for counsel, which he gave
freely to all, asking nothing in return.

There came to him a young man,
who had spent much but got little,

and said: "Tell me, Wise One, what
shall I do to receive the most for

that which 1 spend?"
Hakeem answered: "A thing that

is bought or sold has no value unless

it contains that which cannot be
bought or sold. Look for the Price-

less Ingredient."
"But, what is this Priceless Ingre-

dient?" asked the young man.
Spoke then the Wise One: "My

son, the Priceless Ingredient of every
product in the market place is the

Honor and Integrity of him who
makes it. Consider his name before
you buy."

WM. N. VARNON
DRUGGIST

Selma, Alabama
Squibb's Products - Rexall Products

Whitman's Candies

A Step Ahead in Styles i

I
Now come the days of Dainty

White Pumps. You will find our
stock complete with the following

styles:

The King Tutt Sandal, made of

white buck, $6.50 to $8.50.

The Queen Tutt White Kid Pump,
with Spanish heel, $9.00.

The Queen Tutt White Reignskin
Pump, with Spanish heel, $7.00.

White Kidd Low Flat Heels from
$6.50 to $8.50.

Send us your mail orders.

Peterson-Skinner

Shoe Co.

Selma, Alabama

Broad Street

Opposite the Hotel Albert

—'TIS A FEAT TO FIT FEET—



We can please you with a

PIANO
and save you money.

Kranich & Bach, Charles M.
Stieff, Steger & Sons, Stultz &
Bauer, Forbes and others for you
to select from.

Also Bruncwick Phonographs
and Records.

Weltz License Reproducing
Player Pianos.

Catalog mailed upon request.

E. E. FORBES & SONS
PIANO COMPANY

1922 3rd Ave.

Birmingham, Alabama

MARINELLO
BEAUTY
PARLORS

1 92 1 1/2 Third Avenue

Birmingham, Alabama

Telephones: Main 6945-6946

—M—
BEAUTY AIDS FOR

EVERY NEED

Expert Permanent Waving

BOBBED HAIR OUR
SPECIALTY

K.. \

THE SCHOOL
OF EXPERIENCE

Has Taught Us How Best to

Serve You

CHICKERING
J. & C. FISCHER

JESSE FRENCH & SONS
BEHR BROS., and
MARSHALL & WENDEL

— P 1 an o s
li

AMPICO REPRODUCING PIANOS
Ampico in the Chickering

Ampico in the J. & C. Fischer
Ampico in the Marshall & Wendel

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

C. C. HOLCOMBE
Music Company

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

MONA M. DAVIES

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Dry Goods

Notions

Millinery

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Shoes



Douglass Brothers
Wholesale Dealers in

Domestic and Foreign

FRUITS AND PRODUCE
2017-2019 MORRIS AVENUE

-SPECIALS— —SPECIALS—

Dies Potatoes

Oranges Cabbage
Lemons Onions

Limes Turnips
Grapes Beans

Bananas Cheese

LONG DISTANCE PHONES 7457-7458

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

I

LEONARD, 1

FITZPATRICK & |

MUELLER, Inc. 1

i
I

I
P

I
I

|*

| Montgomery's Only Cash |

|
f

"IT PAYS TO PAY CASH"

Department Store

Montgomery, Ala.

MONTGOMER
FAIR

Yi
i

MONTGOMERY'S

LARGEST

DEPARTMENT
STORE

Money Orders Solicited

Montgomery, Ala.



The

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Montgomery, Ala.

NEW
EUROPEAN

FIREPROOF

RATES $1.50 PER DAY AND UP

When in the Capitol City

Stop at the

EXCHANGE HOTEL
JOHN MOFFATT, Manager

I

|
I

M

I

|

|

f

I
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Hirsch's

213-215 North 1 9th Street

Birmingham, Ala.

Millinery and Shoes

The largest exclusive millinery

store in the State of Alabama.

In our French Parlor and Bal-

cony we show every day over

1 ,000 trimmed hats for children,

misses' and ladies.

All moderately priced.

HIRSCH MILLINERY

COMPANY

University of Alabama
CAPSTONE OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

OF ALABAMA

LETTERS, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, EDUCATION, LAW,

MEDICINE, COMMERCE AND BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION, AND SCHOOL

OF MINES

SUMMER SCHOOL

For Catalogue, Address

PRESIDENT GEO. H. DENNY, M. A., Ph. D., L. L. D., D. C. L.

UNIVERSITY, ALABAMA
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SMART FOOTWEAR

There's a wonderful opportunity for

meeting personal taste and for empha-

sizing your own individuality in the

smart footwear styles at BULLOCK'S.

Footwear of every sort to meet your

every need—and hosiery to match.

No. 2 1 Dexter Avenue Montgomery, Alabama

Bullock Shoe Co. 1

k.
'

A

f

A

?

MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA 1\

C. L. MERONEY & CO.

Merchants

Buster Brown Hose

For Sale By

GEORGE KROELL
Montevallo, Alabama

CALL

W. L. BROWN
For Quick and Reliable

Taxi Service i
1

We Go Anywhere—Anytime

Phor Montevallo, Ala.

A

I

BEWIG OPTICAL

COMPANY
JEWELERS AND

OPTICIANS

26 Broad Street Selma, Ala.

—Satisfaction Guaranteed

—



1 HOTEL ALBERT

Selma, Alabama

(4

The Best"

Stop With Us When You Come to Selma

J. PERCY DAY

REAL

ESTATE

BROKER
SELMA, ALABAMA
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LATHAM

MERCANTILE

COMPANY

Montevallo, Alabama
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IHETHER it be a handsome

yy College Annual like this,

commencement invitations,

calling cards, stationery items, or any-

thing in our varied lines, the "Big

Alabama House" stands ready and

anxious to serve the students.

Call on or write us for information

when in doubt about any printing or

engraving problem.

"THE BIG ALABAMA HOUSE'V^ PRINTERS
^1812 THIRD AVE^^ STATIONERS
^^^fci^»*«-*l*^ITH0GRA.PHER5 ENGRAVERS

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
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